
Many a iran looks like a statesman
^ho Is not guilty.

Garfield Tea purifies the blood and clears
the complexion. Drink before retiring.

A man la judged by the company
he keeps, and by the cigars he gives
away.

A Confession.
Startled by convincing evidence that

AV1ma nf corinno lr!H.
me/ WtiO UXIO » IV^UUID Ufc «MVk

ney and bladder trouble, numbers of
prominent people confess they have
found relief by using KURIN Kidney
and Bladder Pills. For sale by all
medicine dealers at 25c. Burwell &
Dunn Co., Mfrs., Charlotte, N. C.

Solid Ivory.
"Yes," confessed Mr. Dorkins, "It

serves me right. I engaged the man

to move our goods, and I forgot to ask
him how much he was going to charge
me for the Job. If ever I do such
a thing again, Maria, you can have
my head for a football."

"T* ***<««< 1A V>« n rv t\ A nn 1 TWAm
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able, John," said Mrs. Dorkins, "to
cut It up Into billiard balls.".Chicago
Tribune.

Tetterlne Cure» Itching PMe» Quickly.
"One application of Tetterlne cured me

of a case of Itching: Piles I had for five
years."

Barnard Bfenton. Walterboro. S. C.
Tetterlne cures Eczema. Tetter. Ground

Itch. Rlngr Worm, Infants' Sore Head.
Pimples. Itching_ Piles. Bou*h Scaly
Patches on the Face, Old Itchlni? S^res.
Dandruff. Cankered Scalp. Corns, Chil-
blains and every form of Scalp and Skin
Disease. Tetterlne 50c: Tetterlne Soap
*Sc. At drueelsts. or by mall direct from
Th» Shuptrlne Co., Savannah. Ga.
With every mall order for Tetterlne e

rive a box of Shuptrlne's 10c Liver Pills
Tree.

What Difference Did It Make?
Walking behind some colored girls,

homeward bound from a school, in a

Missouri town onoe upon a time, a

visitor overheard the following un-

blushing and giggling, rich-voiced and
sparkllng-«yed assertion of Individu-
ality from one of them: "Yes, she
kep' me In, but I don' know lnny mo'
"bout Caesar now 'n I did befo' han\
An' ef she kep' me twel Gabriel
blows his horn I wudden know an' I
wudden care. What diffunce It make
to me whut ol' man Caesar done away
yandeh befo' dewaw!".Evening Post

On Land and Sea.
"Circumstances, alter cases even in

human nature."
"Yes. Take Jorklns, for instance.

Ua'a nna nt thrwca crrnnHlnno P.hpsfpr-
fields who would give up his seat in
a lifeboat to a woman, and then make
an attempt to lead the saloon orches-
tra In 'Nearer, My God, to Thee* as the
hip sinks."
"1 see. On land, Jorkins Is the fel-

low at six o'clock who horns through
the women and children and gets a
window seat in his homebound street
tar."

Snappy Age.
The young man breezed into the old

man's library.
"I met your daughter," he an-

nounced, "at a Fifth avenue reception.
I want to marry her next Friday aft-
ernoon at 3:30. She's willing."
The old man turned to his card In-

ter.
"Which daughter?" he asked.
"It's Miss Ethel."
"All right," said the old man

"Make It 4:30 and I'll attend the wed-
ding. I have an engagement at the
other hour."

It was so ordered. This is a snappy
age..Pittsburg Post

HOW IT LOOKED.

Gc&<LM Oo«GO
Gladys.The count says Edith Is

pure gold.
Jack.That means another gold ship-

ment to Europe, I suppose.

DUBIOUS
About What Her Husband Would Say.

A Mich, woman tried Postum be-
cause coffee disagreed with her and
her husband. Tea is Just as harm-
ful as coffee because it contains caf-
feine.the same drug found in cof-
fee. She writes:
"My- husband was sick for three
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palpitation of the heart, caused by
coffee. Was unable to work at all
and In bed part of the time.

"I had stomach trouble, was weak
and fretful so I could not attend to
my housework.both of us using cof-
fee all the time and not realizing it
was harmful.
"One morning the grocer's wife

said she believed coffee was the cause

of our trouble and advised Pobtum. I
took it horn© rather dubious what my
husband would say.he was fond of
coffee.
"But I took coffee right off the table

and we haven't used a cup of it since.
You should have seen the change in
us, and now my husband never com-

plains of heart palpitation any more.

My stomach trouble went away in two
weeks after I began Postum. My chil-
dren love It, and It does them good,
which can't be said of coffee.
"A lady visited us who was usually

half sick. I told her I'd make her a

cup of Postum. She said it was taste-
less stuff, but she watched me make
it, boiling it thoroughly for 15 minutes,
and when done, she said it was splen-
did. Long boiling brings out the fla-
vor and food quality." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Look In pkgs. for the famous little

book, "The Koad to Wellvllle."
Erer read the above letterf A new

one appears from time to time. Tliey
are genuine, true, and fall of hnman
Interest.

EIGHT GOAL GARS
PLUNGE INTO RIVER

A TRESPASSER LOSES LIFE IN

ACCIDENT ON COAST LINE

RAILROAD.

DETOUR TRAINS BY FAIRFAX

Cars Jump Track and Tumble Into

Coosawhatchi© River Near Yemas-

see.Unknown Negro Found Dead

Near Wreck.Cause of Accident

Charleston..When eight cars load-
ed with coal jumped the track and
tumbled over into the Coosawhatchie
River the Atlantic Coast Line trestle
over that stream was damaged to

such an extent that trains between
Charleston and Savannah had to be
detoured by Fairfax, entailing a loss

of time of about two hours in each
case.
The Coosawhatchie trestle, at which

the derailment occurred, is on the
main line of the Atlantic Coast Line,
and considerable derangement of the
schedules of the through trains be-
tween New York and Florida resulted

from the accident. Coosawhatchie
station is between Savannah and
Yemassee and is about sixty-four miles
from Charleston. Special freight No.
391, southbound, carrying about twen-

ty-flve cars, was the train to which
the derailment occurred, the eight
cars of coal which fell over into the
river being the only damage of con-

sequence to rolling stock.
No cause for the accident is ascrib-

ed by officers of the Atlantic Coast
Line. An unidentified negro, believed
to have been a trespasser, was found
dead after the accident, but beyond
this no personal injury of any kind
has been reported. In the derailment
the trestle was damaged for a dis-
tance of about 100 feet. Crews were

at once put to work on the structure,
and the road was soon passable for
trains.
The eight cars of coals which plung-

ed off the trestle Into water below
nrlll nrvt ho a tntnl lnna Tt. is thft hft-

lief that about half of the coal, at
least will be saved.

Two Barbecues in Lexington.
The candidates for the various coun-

ty offices had an opportunity a few
days ago of attending two barbecues
.one at Ioor Hayes, near Gilbert; the
other at Pelion on the Perry extension-
of the Southern railway company.
Both of them were very largely attend-
ed; but the candidates only spoke at
Hayes', Here only the candidates for
county superintendent of education
faced each other on the stump. The#e
arf> ro far four asDirants for this of-
flee.A. D. Martin, the incumbent;
Holly L. Harman, M. Pickens Lindler
and D. A. Kleckley. Each was present
and laid his claims before the voters.

\
State Campaign Goes Merrily On.

Interest in the state political cam-

paign will centre in the meeting in
the near future in Charleston. The
speeches of the candidates for gover-
nor will on that occasion have special
importance. Judge Jones will hardly
overlook the opportunity of directing
public attention to notorious condi-
tions there, and of which grave
charges have arisen against the gov-
ernor of the state, and of which
charges the governor has not yet un-

dertaken to clear himself, except by
general denunciation of a committee
from the general assembly as a "gut-
tersnipe commission crawling on their
bellies in the filth." It is possible also
that Gov. Blease is withholding until
the Charleston meeting whatever he
may have to say.

To Wage Fight on Mosquito.
"Without the existence of standing

water their breeding is impossible."
This statement is the keynote of an

important bulletin that has been is-
sued by the South Carolina state board
of health on "the mosquito." It is
pointed out that the mosquito needs
no introduction to South Carolinians
and that few, if any, have been over-

looked by this cheerful little pest as
she goes her rounds.

R-w:**»'s Offered For T. W. Vaughn.
Rewards aggregating $700 are offer-

ed for the arrest of T. U. Vaughn, who
escaped fron the Greenville county
jail. No trace of the fugitive has been
found since he was seen to scale the
prison fence by Warden Phillips. The
general impression prevails that he
is hiding in hi3 native hills near the
Dark Corner, cr that he has taken a
train from some nearby town in fe-
male disguise. Sheriff Poole has is-
sued a circular and sent it broadcast
over the country, giving a description
of Vaughn together with a picture.

Work of Orangeburg Farmers' Union.
President J. H. Claffy, of the Or-

angeburg County Farmers' Union, in
accordance with the call of the state
preeiuem 01 uie rarmers union, nas

appointed W. Q. Tatum of Cope, L. A.
Carson of Holly Hill, Dr. J. H. Price
of North, R. E. Wannamaker of Or-
angeburg and T. R. McCants of Cam-
eron a committee to call upon the
banks of the county and ascertain how
much money will be loaned to farm-
ers on cotton this fall. The effort is
being made to hold cotton until the
price demanded is obtainable.

Woodmen of World to Have Parade.
Gaffney will present in a few days

a very stirring scene when 1,700
Woodmen of the World will parade
the streets of Gaffney, with three
brass bands furnishing music for the
occasion and hundreds of visitors
present from all part of the country.
The July 4th celebration to be held
under the auspices of this order will
probably be one of the most success-

ful ever held in this portion of the
country. The Woodmen of the coun-

y have been engaged for the past two
veeks in perfecting a programme.

STATE HEALTH BOARD RULES
The Sanitary Conditions in All

Coaches, Street Cars and Boat6

Will Be Improved.

Columbia..Regulations just pro-

mulgated by the executive committee

of the state board of health govern-

ing depots, railway coaches, sleeping
cars, street cars and interurban cars

in South Carolina are interesting from

more than one point of view.

The regulations in part follow as

recently passed: Dusting passengers
on a train is prohibited except in the
vestibule or smoker, for example:
While the blankets used in sleeping
cars are required to be thoroughly
sterilized and washed at intervals of
not more than 90 days. The common

roller towel shall be abolished on all
common carriers in waiting rooms. All
railway day coaches must be cleaned
after each trip, and must not go un-

cleaned longer than two days. Sleep-
ing cars shall be cleaned at least twice
during a period of seven days, and dis-
infected wjth formaldehyde.
A very welcome regulation in ref-

erence to the water cooler calls for
them to be constructed 60 as to be
easily removed for the purpose of
cleaning. The cooler must be emp-
tied, rinsed and cleaned, and must be
scalded and sunned when possible
once in each period of 24 hours; and
must be filled witti gooa wnoiesome

drinking water when in service. The
ice used must not be dumped on

floors, sidewalks or car platforms. It
must be washed and must be handled
with ice-tongs. The common public
drinking cup is prohibited on all pub-
lic conveyances and in waiting rooms.

The regulations are thorough in

every respect and cover all the most
serious cases of insanitation. Any
one violating the rules after notice
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and,
upon conviction, shall be fined not ex-

ceeding the sum of one hundred dol-
lars or shall be imprisoned for thirty
days.

South Carolina New Enterprises.
The following is a record of new

enterprises in the office of the secre-

tary of state: The Carolina Mills of
firoonvlllo flloH nntfre nf increase of
its capital stock from $200,000 to
$600,000. J. I. Westervelt is president
and treasurer of this mill. The East
Shore Development Company of Char-
leston was commissioned with a cap-
ital of $2,000. The petitioners being
C. B. Huiet and Geo. R. Fishburne.
The company proposes to do a real
estate and developing business. The
Cherok«e Place, Inc., of Charleston,
was commissioned, with a capital of
$15,000, the petitioners being Walter
R. Wilbur, William C. Wilbur and
Sarah E. Quinn. The company pro-
poses to do a general real estate and
developing business, stocks, bonds,
etc. The Carolina Phosphate Com-
pany of Greenville was commissioned
with a capital of $100,000.

Truck Farming in Camden County.
That truck farming can be made

to pay handsome dividends in this
section of the state was demonstrated
this season by J. A. Melton, who
planted on a small scale on the lower
end of Fair street. He planted one-

fourth of an acre in cabbages and
nloocod 4158 On nnf»th#>r nne-

fourth acre, which was planted In
beets, spring turnips and onions, he
cleared $70. On the same one-fourth
acre, which he has gathered all the
vegetables, he has a very promising
crop of tomatoes, which he expects tc
make at least 550 on.
The soil of this county is said

to be especially suited for truck farm-
ing, particularly the sandy land north
and east of Camden.

"Bill Bugs" Do Much Damage.
Professor Thomas of Clemson Col-

lege spent a day inspecting a corn
field of Mr. Huggins near the Wateree
river, which has been( practically
ruined by "bill bugs." Prof. Thorn
as says that they are of a larger va-

riety than the bill bugs that have
been attacking the fields around Marl
Doro county ana oiuer parts ui tut

state and that they not only attach
the roots of one plant, but go froir
plant to plant and completely destroy
the crop before leaving it. Mr. Thom-
as has sent in his report to Professoi
Conradi of Clemson College, and hf
hopes to be able to find a remedy for il
at an early date.

Killed In Presence of Mother.
In the presence of his widowed mo

ther and a brother, John W. Stevenson
aged 20, was shot and instantly killec
by William Poole, a boy about 1?
years old, also the son of a widow
The tragedy occurred at the Manches
ter mill village, Rock Hill, both of the
boys having been operatives in thai
mill. It was another case of the "un
loaded gun.". The boys w.ere playing
with the pistol, the weapon being ir
some way discharged and the unfor
tunate boy was shot through thf
heart.

Trustees For Aiken Institute.
A primary election was held her*

to nominate three trustees for the
Aiken institute and the city public
schools, the county board of education
having to reappoint the old board or a

new one after petitions freely signed
by the people had been presented fol-
lowing a split-up caused by the forced
resignation of Prof. D. R. Riser, whc
has been principal of the schools. The
county board called the primary to al
low the people to decide who shall be
the three trustees and the nominees
will be appointed.

Politics in Greenville County.
So far only three candidates have

announced for the legislature from
Greenville county, these three being
Walter M. Scott, Frank Epps and C.
D. Smith. In the race for the senate
to succeed W. L. Mauldin are A. H
Dean and Wilton H. Karle. The new

apportionment gives Greenville six
representatives and it appears that
three more men will have to be press
ed into service. Ordinarily at thi
time the woods are full of legtelatir
timber, and no one seems to be ab!
10 account for the deficiency now.
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Lesson
(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Eve-

ning Department, The Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)
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THE SEED IN FOUR KINDS OF
SOIL.

LESSON TEXT.Mark 4:1-21.
GOLDEN TEXT."Receive with meek-

ness the Implanted word which la able to
save your souls." James 1:21.

Jesus tells us plainly why he taught
so much by means of parables (Matt.
13:10-13) viz., to teach the truth to
those who sought It, aad to hide it
from those who refused to receive it.
The truth had to be taught, hence the
parable, that those to whom it was

given to know the mysteries of the
kingdom might know and understand
but that to the others It might be hid-
den (Mark 4:11-12). We have In this
lesson one of the best known of the
master's many parables. Like all the
rest Jesus draws his picture from the
common experiences of life. Jesus
uses the fields, the nome, etc., wnne

Paul In his preaching and teaching
draws from the city, the army, the
markets, etc. We have In this pic-
ture the seed, the sower and the soil.
We must turn to the parable accounts
In Luke and Matthew to get the full
and the complete picture.
What Is the seed? Luke records

that Jesus told the disciples that the
seed Is the \*ord of God (Luke 8:11).
Mark also tells us practically the same
tnmg m v. 14 or tne lesson. a greai
deal 1b being made today of seed se-
lection and some wonderful results
have been obtained., How much more

important for us who deal with immor-
tal bouIs that we select the best, viz.,
the word of God.

8ought Not Adulation.
Next the sower (v. 4). Notice he

went forth not to S-O-A-R, nor is it
recorded that he was S-O-R-E. He did
not have a grouch nor did he enter
into his work that he might receive
the adulation of men (Matt. 6:2).

tt hnwovpr soil that seems to
be most emphasized in this lesson,
both in the direct teaching and also
In the explanation of the parable.
There are four kinds of soil and It is
also very significant the manner by
which the seed came into contact with
each kind of soil. "Some fell by the
wayside." The path was well trod-
den. the ground was preoccupied, e. g.,
used for other purposes rather than
to yield a harvest. It was hard to be
broken and hence it was an easy mat-
ter for the birds of the air (Satan v.

15) soon to pluck It away. We need
to remember that if men receive with
meekness the implanted word theTe
will be of course no Buch opportunity
for the evil one. The trouble is that
In this case the word was not implant-
ed. Thus it is that one-fourth of the
seed is lost. That the result is a de-
plorable one is shoton in Heb. 2:1-4.
The seed in this case fell "by" the

wnvafdfl in next it fell "on" the
rocky ground. The first is the picture
of the heedless, this Is a picture of
the superficial ones. Oh for a time

they did run well, they even received
the word with gladness (v, 16) but
they had no stability; they lacked the
element of persistence;'their surround-
ings were superficial, there was no

chance for the seed to get a real grip
upon their lives. Luke tells us what
the master taught about the man who,
before building a tower sat down to
consider the cost. We cannot build
exoept upon a rock if the structure is
to be a stable one. We mnt not play
at our religion, 'tis a grim reality, a

glorious abandonment. It must reach
the bottomless deeps of our souls. All
else must be eliminated.

Pniil + hc Lrifit.

In the third place Jesus speaks of
seed that fell "among" the thorns.
Here in this worldly soil it is not so

much the character of the soil as the
character of that which already occu-

pied the soil ere the sower sowed the
seed. The cares of this world, the
deceitfulness of riches and "other
things" (v. 19) had so entered in that
the good seed never had a real chance
in the soil of that human heart, hence
It was choked and yielded no fruit.
There was no real grip of the will, no

whole-hearted surrender. How often
these thorns, "the cares of life," keep
the housewife, or the business man
"i""r fmm fhr» ixrr>rri HnW nftpn thA
"deceltfulness of riches" snare men so

as to choke the word that at one time
gave such promise In their lives. And
then the "lusts and other things"
which the evil one so well knows how
to use that he may keep us from the
word, for he knows that by It we may
be saved (Luke 8:12).
We have thus seen three-fourths of

the word lost. Of the remaining
fourth which fell "Into" (R. V.) the
good soil, not all yielded the same re-

turn. It all brought forth (v. 7) It all
yielded. It all sprang up, but not all!
In the same ratio. We ought to re-

member at this point that this parable
plainly teaches us that we who receive
the implanted seed, we who receive
and obey shall in turn become the seed
of the kingdom. If, as Luke records,
we receive the word in good and hon-
est hearts, if we hear It, hold it fast,
Jt will bring forth fruit. The process
will not necessarily be rapid, we will
Vn-tn<T forth with nntienre /"Luke

8:15). God speaking by the mouth of
Moses exclaimed: "Oh that there were
eruch an heart in them, that they would
fear me and keep all of my command-
ments always that it might be well
with them and their children forever."
(Dent 5:29.)
What is it to receive the word with

meekness? Clearly it is a volitional
act upon the part of him who hears.
He allows the word to act. He does
not frraish the life germ of the seed
hut does furnish the proper soil condi-
tions whereby the germinating princi-
ple of the seed may bring forth fruit,
Tt is a definite submission of our lives
to the active principles of the ilving
word. With resoluteness we submit
ourselves to its requirements and per
mit it to do its work of saving.

GHOSTS EVER BOTHER YOU?
If So, Southern Negro Folks Say These

Simple Precautions Will Chase
'Em.

As a part of the folklore of the ne-

gro folks the superstitions of slavery
days are of great Interest The fol-
lowing are some of the negro's beliefs
about ghosts:
To feel a hot breath of air strike

you at twilight signified the nearby
presence of a ghost. Should you wish
to avoid him, stop and turn your coat
and trousers and hat wrong side out
and the spirit cannot encounter you.

If, however, he is a pugnacious
sprite and approaches despite the
change, turn and address him thus:
"In the name of the Lord, what do you
want?" Whereupon he will tell you
his business upon earth, then depart
and never, never trouble you again.
If, on the other hand, it is a prowling
gboet who crawls under the house,
bumps against the floor, makes
strange sounds, and whispers In the
midnight hours, you have only to put
In a new floor and he will do so no
more.
Some ghosts are obtrusive and will

not only prowl about the house, but
creep In through the crack of the door
In the wee small hoars of the night,
and, once Inside, expand to vast pro-
portions. To spare yourself any dis-
turbance in this way, sow mustard
seed all about the doorstep Just before
going to bed, or place a sieve on the
doorstep.

Before entering, the spirit will have
to count all the holes in the sieve or
all the mustard seeds, and by this
time daylight will come and he will
have to go. As the counting for one

night will not do for another you are
allways safe..Southern Workman.
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ITCHING ECZEMA ,

"Eight years ago I got eczema all
over my hands. My fingers fairly bled
and It itched until it almost drove me
frantic. The eruption began with
Itching under the skin. It spread fast
from between the fingers around the
nails and all over the whole hands. I
got a pair of rubber gloves in order to
wash dishes. Then It spread all over
the left side of my chest A fine doc-
tor treated the trouble two weeks, but
did me no good. I cried night and
day. Then I decided to try Cuticura
Soap and Ointment but without much
hope as I had gone so long. There
was a marked change the second day,
and so on until I was entirely cured.
The' Cuticura Soap we have always
kept In our home, and we decided
after that lesson that It Is a cheap
soap In prioe and the very best In
quality. My husband will use no other
soap In his shaving mug." (Signed)
Mrs. O. A. Selby, Redonda Beach,
Cal., Jan. 15, 1911. Although Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam-

pie of each, with' 32-page book, will
be mailed free

.
on application to

"Cutlcura," Dept, L, Boston.

"Mug" Is Overworked Word.-
The most overworked word In the

Englishman's vocabulary of slang Is
"Mug." As a noun It may mean a

face, a fool, or a student who prefers
reading to sport. As a verb Its mean-
ings are still more varied. It may
mean to study hard, or to strike In the
face. It also means to rob or swindle,
and among actors to grimace or make
faces. To mag up is also, in 'theatrical
parlance, to make up.

Finally, to mug one's self Is to get
drunk, the resulting condition being
one of mugginess. There is more ob-
vious sense in this last use of the 1

word than in some of the others, for
alehouses, in the eighteenth century,
were commonly known as mughouses.
Mug is the English equivalent of the
German Zug, which Mark Twain found
to mean everything. A new sense of
the verb "mug" in the American elang
is to photograph a face.

rur run/ icon « nbiinu.

Isaac Sheath, who has Just died In
the workhouse at the age of seventy-
eight, lived the life of a hermit for
nearly forty years at Newport, Jsle
of Wight. He occupied a mud-hut
which he erected on a piece of waste
land in the village of Chale, but the
hut became so dilapidated that the
rural district council ordered its de-
struction. Sheath was greatly exas-

perated by the council's interference,
and before he left for the workhouse
he burned the hut to the ground. Mice
and birds had grown so accustomed to
the old man and his lonely ways that
they used to come and feed from his
hand..London Mail.

The New Way.
"Going to your summer cottage this

year?"
"No; we've decided .to stay in the

city."
"But I thought you were so fond of

the country?"
"We used to be, but now we prefer

to stay at home, where we can get
fresh milk, eggs and butter every
morning."

First Religious Book in America.
The first religious book published 01.

the American continent was printed
In the City of Mexico by order of the
Roman Catholic bishop there. This
was the first work of any kind from
mQvable type issued in the new world
and bears date 1645. In point of col-
laborators the most pretentious work

ont lq "Thfl
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Catholic Church in the United States,"
which has six thousand different co- j
authors, all but a dozen of whom are

actively Identified in some way with
the American hierarchy. (

Oldest City In the World.
Doctor Harkov, a Russian savanv

once affirmed that Samara, on the
right bank of the Tigrus, near Bag-
dad, is the oldest city extant. Relics
now discovered show that Samara
flourished before the arrival of the
Semites in Chaldea or Mesopotamia,
3,000 B. C.

Charity In Compromise.
The best methods of compromise

ire always the simplest, and the sim-
)lest are founded on grounds of
.nutual charity.
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Con (dins neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic
PnrptSOU DrSAMVElffTOTER

PumpJtin S**d
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j SttdClerjttJ S»fafH?jt&yrrt* Ff*ror )
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS of sleep

Fac Simile Signature of .

The Cektaur Company,
NEW YORK.
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st Lawyer.How often wai Mr.
Millions married?
Second Lawyer.Can't tell you. The

notices of contests over the estate
have onlv just begun to come in.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Marine Eye Remedy. Mo Smarting.Feel*
Fine.Acta Quickly. Try It for Bed, Weak,
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus-
trated Book in each Package. Murine is
compounded by our Oculists.not a "Patent Med-
icine".but used In successful Ptayslclans'- Prac-
tice for many yean. Now dedicated to the Pub-
ic and sold l>y Uninglsts at 26c and fiOcper Bottle.
Murine Kye BalreTn Aseptic Tubes, Xc and 40c.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chloago

One Way to Make Country Level.
The Newly Weds were driving

along a very hilly road In northern
Missouri. <

"Such horrid hills!" she exclaim-
ed. "I think there are entirely too
many of them."
"Either that," replied the man, "or

there are only half enough." i

Burduco Liver fowaar

Nature's Remedy: Is purely vegetable.
As a cathartic, its action is easy, mild
and effectual. No griping, no nausea,
makes a sweet breath and pretty com-

plexion. Teaches the liver to act
Bold by all medicine dealers, 25c. -

It's easier for a mother to train .up ,

her son in the way he should go than
it Is for her to prevent him from go-
ing some other woman's way a few
rears later.

A splendid and highly recommended
remedy for tired, weak, Inflamed eyes,
ind granulated eyelids, is Paxtine An-
Liseptlc, at druggists, 25c a box or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

A man thinks a girl is perfectly J
proper who refuses to kiss him.be* «

:ause he can't think of any other rea- ]
son why she should refuse. , ]

For SUMMER HEADACHES
Hicks' CAPUDINE 1* the bcni. remedy.no

natter what causes them.whether from the
tieat, sitting- In draughts, feverish condition,
etc. 10c., 25c. and 60c. per bottle at medicine
stores. i

A Matter of Names,
"What is the difference between '

pomme de terre and potato?" "About .

:wo dollars."'.Harvard Lampoon.
r

And many a sober young man turns
>ut to be a gay old boy.

It always makes good! What? Garfield
Tea, the Natural Laxative, composed entirely
)f pure, wholesome and healthglving herbs.

A woman laughs when she can and
veeps when she will..Proverb.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp for Children
:eethlng, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-

tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

When a man's conscience troubles
lim he thinks he has indigestion.

Garfield Te? a laxative of superior qual-
V/ir thn«« Kufft>rinir with constioation.
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Men may be born modest, but worn- =

Ship Us1
We pay the highest market valu<
exchange value in woolen blank

Send good size sample ai
advise you the highest

to Spray, Nor
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SPRAY WOOLEN M

m have to acquire all they get.
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This is what Mr. H.Turner
of Lynchburg, Va., writes u»J
And he hits the nail pa the
head when he says the Im-
provement is in his blood. 4
Impure blood is the real

source of all these distressing"
skin complaints. 'And the
reason our Botanic BloodBalm
dispels them so quickly when
other remedies fail, is because
of its unusual power to cleanse
the blood thoroughly; and re-
new it with fresh pure vitality.
No matter how severe and ob-

stinate your case may be, there's
hope for you in B.B.B. Your mon-
ey back ifU fails to help you.

If the druggist can't supply you,
write to The Blood Bafaa u
adelphia or St. Louis.tfprna

When all else fails

Just RRR
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

In this age of research and experiment, all nature
Isransackedby tbesdenUllcfortbecomfortand hap-
plnessof man. Science has Indeed made giant stride*
in the put oontury, and among the.by no means
least Important.dlaoorenes In medicine la that of
Therapion, which has been needwith great successIn
Pred cn Hospitals and that It Is worthy the attention
of those who suffer from kidney, bladder, neirons
diseases,chrotrie weakneBses.nloers.skln eruptions,
piles, there Is no doubt. In fact Itstems erldent
from the big stir created amongst specialists, that
THERAPION Is destined to cast into obllrlonall
those questionable remedies that were formerly the
sole reliance of medical men. It Is of course impos-
sible to tell sufferers all we should like to tell them
in this short article, but those who would like to
know more about this remedy that haa effected so
many.we might almost say, miraculous cure,
should send addressed envelope for FBEB book to
Dr. LeClero Med. Co., Harprstock Road.Uampstead,
London, Bng. and decide forthemselves whether the
New French Remedy "THERAPION"Ho. 1, NoT*
or No. 8 Is what they require and hare been seeking
In Tain during a life of misery, suffering. 111 health
uid unhapplness. Therapion Is soldby druggists oi
mall 91.00. Fougera Co., 90 Beekman SL, New York.

TEETHING CHILDREN
are a source of great
anxietytotheirparents.
T* in hsarfrsndinff tfl
them to see- the little
ones suffer. We wish
every mother knew, as

we know, of tbe woo*
derful efficacy of
L( DR. BIQOERf

Huckleberry Cordial
in al 1 cases of teething,when accompanied by
»lic, diarrhoea, dysentery or any kind of bowel
rouble. A bottle would then be in every bouse for
smergenciet. Ask your druggist. Serial No. f57tw
Price 25c and 50c per bottle. Send (or Confederate
Veteran Souvenir Book free. Mfd. only by
Haltiwanger-TaylorDrugCo,Atlanta,Ga.

Kodak Finishing
Cheapest prices on earth by
photographic specialists. De-
veloping Brownie films 5c, 3}
and 3A xoc. Prints 2c and
4c. Mail yonr films to KODAK

WISHING COMPANY, Dept. F, Greenville, & C.

DAISY FLY KlLLER g^f X
tin. Neat, clean op-

namental, conrenlent
cheap. Luti all

> 01. Made of
metal, oantsplll or tip
over; will not soil or
lnjare anything.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold by deal«ra or
6 sent prepaid for IL.

LUtOLD gOKX&fl. 160 DsXalb Art., Brooklya, H. T.

iSHORTNESS of bream
relieved In 21 hoars. Swelling usually
cone In one week. Write for symptom
blank and testimonials. Address DR.
PATTERSON, Dropsy Specialist,
Kdgewood Avenuo, Atlanta, Goorgla

KODAKS and High Grade
Finishing. Mail
orders given Spe-

cial Attention. Prires reasonable.
Scrvice prompt. Send for Price List.
LANNJUl'S UtT BTOBX, C1UELEST0X, S. C.

V. N. U.( CHARLOTTE, NO. 27-1912.

ifour Wool
e in cash, or will give you full
ets, white, gray, tan or plaid

nd we will immediately
cash value delivered \
th Carolina.
ILLS COMPANY
ILL, Spray, N. C.


